Power spot market reform has been the focus of China's electric power industry restructuring initiative in recent years. The pace of introducing power spot markets in a number of provinces are now being accelerated. In power spot market, the transaction clearing results are closely coupled with power grid dispatching operations, and the power grid structure could deeply affect market members' earnings. Therefore, there is an urgent need for a method for evaluating transmission power grid performance in the context of power spot market. To this end, this paper presents a novel method for evaluating the operation efficiency of a transmission grid based on locational marginal prices (LMP). Firstly, the main characteristics of power spot market is introduced and the influence mechanism of transmission power grid on the market clearing outcomes is analyzed. The market operation efficiency of the transmission grid is calculated by comparing the market clearing results with or without considering the operational constraints of the transmission grid. Besides, an efficient computing method based on reinforcement learning is proposed to calculate the index. Finally, a case study based on the IEEE-33 bus system shows that this method can quantify the influence of transmission grid operational constraints on the transaction clearing results in spot market. The transmission grid performance index could be useful both in power market trading information disclosure and as a reference index for transmission expansion planning.
I. INTRODUCTION
The evaluation of transmission grid operation is an important content in power system planning. The traditional transmission power grid evaluation includes power grid operation safety and reliability [1] , clean energy absorption capacity [2] , investment economy [3] and so on. A coordinated evaluation method for power grid based on power import and export capacity is proposed in [4] , which could be used to evaluate the power supply capacity of transmission network. Reference [5] puts forward a reasonable transmission efficiency index, which could evaluate the transmission capability of a transmission grid considering the security constraints. Short-term voltage stability is taken into consideration in [6] , which is used to analyze the voltage distribution rationality of the transmission network. A reliability-oriented evaluation method for meshed VSC-HVDC grids is proposed in [7] , which could solve the power grid planning problem in China Southern Grid.
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A robust coordinated transmission and generation expansion planning method is proposed in [8] by considering ramping requirements and construction periods, which could present a sophisticated investment income assessment results. The multi-stage planning evaluation method of large power grid has been studied in [9] , [10] , which can demonstrate the reliability and investment economy of the planning scheme in the whole process.
However, with the deepening of power market reform in China, especially the construction of power spot market, the transmission network evaluation faces new challenges. In power spot market, due to the tight coupling of transaction clearing and grid operations, market clearing prices vary in both time and space, which will result in a great change in the income of market members that are located at different nodes of the transmission network [11] . Therefore, with the power spot market reform accelerating in China, market members have a new higher requirements for the evaluation of transmission grid operation efficiency.
To this end, this paper will firstly introduce the transaction clearing mechanism of power spot market and analyze the influence of transmission network structure on the clearing result of market transactions. On this basis, the evaluation method of transmission network operation efficiency is proposed based on the locational marginal price model. Finally, a case study is constructed based on IEEE-33 bus system to verify the effectiveness of the proposed method.
II. MAIN CHARACTERISTICS OF POWER SPOT MARKET AND LMP MODEL A. MAIN CHARACTERISTICS
In general, spot market is the real time market for physical delivery of goods. Due to the real-time balance of power operation, power spot market usually refers to the market transaction type closely combined with the physical operation of power grid. In China, power spot market generally includes day-ahead market and real-time market, which is shown as fig. 1 . Compared with the traditional long and medium-term power market transactions, the power spot market transaction clearing has the following three main characteristics:
1) trading mechanism design The power grid operation constraints must be taken into consideration in the design of power spot market clearing mechanism, as power spot market clearing is closely coupled with the grid's operational security.
2) clearing model and method The security-constrained unit commitment (SCUC) and security-constrained economic dispatch (SCED) are adopted to embed grid operation constraints in power spot market clearing problem. SCUC is solved with the Mixed Integer Programming (MIP) and the SCED is with the Linear Programming (LP) method.
3
) transaction clearing results
The transaction clearing results vary in both time and space and the LMP model is used in power spot market transaction clearing.
Transaction clearing prices in power spot market are affected by operational characteristics of the transmission network. Because the clearing results of the spot market change in space (spatially), an electricity generation enterprise's generation sale income and the electricity purchase cost of an end-user not only depend on their respective bidding strategy, but also is affected by their location on the transmission power grid. Therefore, market members will pay more attention to the operation efficiency of the transmission network and the possible congestions. This also requires that in the evaluation of power transmission network scheduling, the evaluation and analysis of power transmission network market operation benefit must be strengthened.
B. LMP MODEL
The LMP could be derived from the SCED model used in the spot market clearing. A typical SCED model can be expressed as follows:
where p represents the generation units' declaration price column vector. P G and P D respectively represent the column vector of the generation unit cleared power and the forecasting bus load. Besides P G is also the decision variable in the SCED model. T is the generation shift distribution factor matrix. F is the maximum limits vector of transmission lines. P G and P G are respectively the upper and lower limits vectors of the generation unit outputs. The optimization function of SCED model is to minimize the overall electricity cost and the considered constraints are power balance constraint, power grid transmission capacity constraints and generation capacity constraints respectively.
By introducing Lagrange multiplier λ, µ, τ andτ into the above four constraint terms, the Lagrange function of SCED model can be expressed as:
Then the optimal condition of the Lagrangian function could be expressed as:
where p i is the nodal marginal price of generation unit i and can be expressed as:
where −λ represents the average electricity purchased price without considering the locational influence of power grid transmission capacity constraints. − k =i µ k T ki represents the effect on nodal marginal price by the power grid transmission capacity constraints, and the congestion cost could increase or decrease the nodal marginal price, depending on the constraint sensitivities with respect to individual nodes. 
III. OPERATION BENEFIT EVALUATION FOR TRANSMISSION NETWORK BASED ON LMP A. IMPLEMENTATION PROCESS
Based on the analysis of the above influence mechanism, the implementation process of the method for evaluating the operation efficiency of the transmission network market proposed in this paper is shown in figure 2 , including four main steps:
• step 1 is to define a typical operation day, which is the basic steps of the implementation process;
• step 2 is the clearing simulation based on LMP model and to calculate its electricity purchase cost (EPC);
• step 3 is the clearing simulation based on the unconstrained model and to calculate its EPC;
• step 4 is to calculate the transmission network market operation efficiency to evaluate the performance of transmission power grid in power spot market.
B. TYPICAL OPERATION DAY DENIFITION
Different from the typical operation mode commonly used in power system stability analysis, the typical operation day proposed in this paper not only includes the power grid operation status data under the typical operation mode, but also includes the typical market declaration data of market members. The typical operation state data of power grid can be obtained by referring to the traditional analysis method of power grid operation mode [12] . The typical market declaration data of market members could be replaced by their average or mode declaration data based on historical data.
C. CLEARING SIMULATION BASED ON LMP
The previous section of this paper introduced the LMP model, which can be used to simulate the all-day operation to obtain the marginal electricity price of different nodes in different time periods. The all-day electricity purchase cost can be obtained according to the LMP calculation results, which could be expressed as:
where EPC LMP represents the all-day electricity purchase cost based on LMP model. NT and NG are respectively the clearing periods number and the generation unit number. p LMP b(g),t is the nodal marginal price of bus b at time interval t, where b(g) represents the generation unit g is connected to bus b. P G g,t is the generation output of generation unit g at time interval t.
D. CLEARING SIMULATION BASED ON UNCONSTRAINED MODEL
The unconstrained model is an economical dispatch model without considering the power grid transmission capacity constraint. The unconstrained model can be obtained by ignoring the constraint of the transmission capacity in the SCED [13] , [14] , which could be expressed as:
The meaning of variables in the above equation is the same as that in equation (1) . The above unconstrained model can be used to simulate the typical operation day to get its clearing price. It needs to be mentioned that since the power grid transmission capacity constraint is ignored, the power market transaction clearing price would only vary with time, which means that the clearing price of all buses in the whole power system would be the same at the same time and satisfy:
where p UM t is the transaction clearing price based on the unconstrainted model at time interval t. Therefore the transaction clearing price based on the unconstrainted model would be greater than that based on the LMP model at the same time. All-day electricity purchase cost based on the unconstrainted model could be expressed as:
where EPC UM represents the all-day electricity purchase cost based on the unconstrainted model. 
E. MARKET OPERATION EFFICIENCY CALCULATION
Affected by the congestion cost, the power purchase cost of the system under the LMP model will always be greater than that under the unconstrained model, and the difference value reflects the influence of the transmission network on the market clearing. Therefore, the transmission network market operation efficiency is defined as the difference between LMP model and the unconstrained model in this paper, which could be expressed as
where TMP is the market operation efficiency of transmission power grid. The market operation efficiency would be 100% when the congestion cost is equal to 0. And the market operation efficiency will decrease with the increase of congestion cost.
IV. CALCULATION METHOD BASED ON REINFORCEMENT LEARNING
Strengthening learning is the most widely used machine learning algorithm for non-monitoring mechanism. The basic structure of the structure is shown in fig. 3 , which is used to improve the decision-making strategy of the intelligent body through the interaction between the intelligent body and the external environment, and the intelligent body that meets the actual precision requirement. In this paper, the performance evaluation index of the transmission grid is used to strengthen the benefit evaluation of the intelligent body, and the external environment that is detected is the arrangement of the structure and operation of the grid network. By tracking the performance of the performance of the operation, the adjustment of the operation mode and the plan of the transmission network are adjusted, and the performance of the grid in the power market is improved.
V. CASE STUDY A. BASIC DATA
The case study is constructed based on the IEEE-30 buses system to verify the effectiveness of the proposed method. The system network structure of IEEE-30 system is shown in fig.4 and relevant parameters in the system can be obtained in [15] .
In this case, only the power generation side needs to declare its electricity price. It is stipulated that all users in the system shall declare the power according to their predicted load demand and the system load forecasting curve is shown in fig. 5 with the maximum load forecasting value is 420 MW and the minimum value is 255 MW. There are 6 generation units in the case. The generation capacity and declared price of each generation unit are shown in table 1. '' Max. GC'', '' Min. GC'' and '' DP'' respectively represent the maximum generation capacity, the minimum generation capacity and declared electricity price. In this case, the maximum generating capacity of all generator sets is 460MW. The maximum and minimum declared electricity price is respectively 330Y -/MWh and 300 Y -/MWh.
B. SOLUTION DATA
In order to analyze the market operation efficiency of transmission network in the case, a control requirement is added, namely the transmission flow sum of transmission line 9->10 and transmission line 9->6 would not exceed 65MW, which means the actual maximum generation capacity of generation unit 11 in the typical operation day is 80MW considering the transmission capacity limitation of the transmission network. Fig. 6 and fig. 7 respectively show the change of transaction clearing price obtained by all-day clearing simulation under two clearing modes. Under the LMP mode, the nodal marginal price of each bus is different at different times. Especially for bus 9 and bus 11, their nodal marginal price is 300 Y -/MWh in the whole day. However, under the unconstrained clearing mode, the clearing price of each bus only changes with time.
By comparing the difference of purchase cost of the two models, the operation efficiency index of the transmission network can be calculated, which is 87%.
This shows that due to the limitation of transmission capacity of the transmission network, it is not possible to fully prioritize the generation of cheap generation units, and the market operation efficiency is affected. From the perspective of transmission network planning, the congestion should be removed by strengthening the construction of the sending channel of the generation unit 11, to improve the market operation efficiency of transmission network.
VI. CONCLUSION
The reform of the power spot market in China challenges the operation planning of power transmission network. This paper proposes a method for evaluating the operation efficiency of power transmission network based on LMP model, which solves the problem of evaluating the influence of power transmission network congestion on the market transactions under the power spot market. The evaluation results can also be used in power grid planning to guide power grid companies to solve the problem of restriction in congested areas to promote the full participation of low-cost power supply in the market and improve the market operation efficiency.
